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AGGIES WILL PLAY BASEBALL USED THIS YEAR OREGON ELEVEN HAS

STANFORD ELEVEN
IS SAID TO BE TOO LIVELY

4 BIG GAMES DATED
William A. Rourke, Ex-Own- er of Omaha Club in Western League,

Expects Change in Pellet Will Be Made for 1922 Season.

These are days when everyone is carefully weighing the
value of every dollar invested in things for the home. With
August reductions of from 20 to 50 now in effect, it
is no wonder that the thrifty people of the entire com-
munity are flocking to the store where they know their
dollars will buy the most!

At
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Ivory Dresser
$16.35
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This pretty Ivory enameled dress-

er is Just the thing for that spare
room; just like cut, a tIC JC
127.50 value at vl 0i03

variety popular
positively Portland,

at

ON

largest complete Davenportscity, long or sizes. Upholstered genuine leather orimitation leather. becomingpopular every hundreds being used nightwithout they're so reasonablyImitation Spanish Leather, Genuine Spanish C75.0O

TERMS CADSBVS'

WedgewoodGasRange
NOT AN ORDINARY RANGE

Wedgewood Gas Ranges were de-
signed a woman, built strictly
in accordance with her plans, and
include special patented fea-
tures. efficiency into your
kitchen with extraordinary

Range, noted for results ob-
tained in baking with such an even
heat. When you purchase a Wedge-woo- dyou receive not only the finestGas Range, but absolute satisfac-
tion as well. This model 907 Cflnow only .... vDliBU

JBELBJ

These August Prices Will Do It!
a

but

These are all samples that we at Just price and we are going to give
our customers the benefit of this buy. an endless of pieces in all
and all new stock. Thin In the srT-at- Mile of Furniture ever held in ao
com r early nnd select the piece you nant at Just half price

Our entire stock of Floor
Iam p sticks and silk shades,

over 80 varieties,
are included in this great
August Sale and all at 25
discount.

We have the and most line of fine In theshort in bestgrade These Bed are moreday and there are by andday. Why be one when priced?
55.M Leather,

EASY AT

by

and
Bring

this
Gas the

m

Clewing Out '

All Reduced at Gndxbys .

See our beforeyou buy. We have too many
and are determined to . close
them out and not carry over
any next year. ALL SIZES
and REDUCED atGadsbys'.

This is not sale of and mer
a big event that the finest, newest
at that shatter all all

former efforts to bring down the price of good
Let this great, Sale help you

make your dollars count I

WILLOW FURNITURE

half

All Floorlamps,
and Shades

BED DAVENPORTS SALE

Refrigerators
Refrigerators

marred damaged
chandise
merchandise savings precedents,

furni-
ture. powerful August

See the display
in our windows

manufacturers' purchased
remarkable finishes

Willow

comprising

Davenports

styles

soiled,
offers

Overstuffed Rockers QEf

These large, well-mad- e, spring-se- at overstuffed Rockers are built
for hard usage and to give real comfort. At the price .offered you
can't afford to be without one.
In Genuine Spanish Leather, regular 144.50... now $33.35
tn Craftsman Leather, regular $38.50.'. now 28.85
Tn Imitation Spanish Leather, regular $29.50..... now 22.10

Beautiful Overstuffed
Davenports on Sale

We Have Devoted Thin Week to Special Value In Living Room
Furniture. Here You Will Kind Many Interesting; Price

Large, Massive Davenport
Upholstered In genuine tapestry, pleasing color. Regular 074 Cff
S110 value. SPECIAL JIti3U
Large, Beautiful Overstuffed Davenport

Carefully covered In fine grade tapestry, spring edge and back.' Also
three loose cushions. To see this is to want it. Come here tQM Cfl
and be convinced. Regular $150 value. SPECIAL vOTi0U

ffig

Dining Tables
$28.00

Here is a feature value for
the opening day of this great
sale. A massive ColonialPeriod Dining Table with a
45-ln- ch top, massive pillar,
the kind of a table that has
been selling regularly for $36,
tomorrow they go at this bar-gain price.

Sets
20 Off

Every dinner set, including
the very finest AmericanChina is included at a flat re-
duction of 20 per cent off.
This is the opportunity you
have been waiting for to se-
cure a handsome new dinnerset at a real, economy price.
We would advise making anearly selection.

!j3r-- THERE'S NO INTEREST CHARGED HERE AND EVERY ARTICLE IN OUR ENTIRE BUILDING IS GUARANTEED ASTO QUALITY. WE BUY ONLY THE BEST THAT'S THE FIRST RULE OF THIS D HOUSE.

Corner Second and Morrison Streets

Dinner

Two Big Conference Games
Are Signed.

OLD BATTLERS TO RETURN

Most of Athletes Eligible for Team
to Start Practice In September.

Schedule Is Completed.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL
LEGE. Corvallis, Aug. 13. (Special.)

lames J. Richardson, general man
ager of student activities, announced
today the signing of a two-ye- ar foot-
ball contract with Leland Stanford
university, the first game to be played
at Palo Alto. October 29. 1921. and
the second game at Corvallis, October
28. 1922.

Stanford was reluctant at first to
enter Into a two-ye- ar agreement with
the Oregon Aggies but when Richardson conferred personally wlt,h Athleticjjirector foweii and Graduate Man-ager Fletcher on his recent trip to
California they agreed to the con-
tract. The contracts were received
here yesterday and after being signed
were returned to Stanford.

The signing of Stanford for a trame
at Corvallis in 1922 gives the Aggies
two big conference games at Corval
lis next year. The 1922 University
of Oregon-Orego- n Agricultural col
lege gridiron classic will be nlaved
at Corvallis, November 18. This season s university of Oregon-Orego- n
Agricultural college game will beplayed at Eugene, November 19.

Aggies' Schedule Completed.
Stanford's agreeing to the contract

completes the Aggies' 1921 scheduleof games, which follows:
October 1 Chemawa Indian. .t rv-- .

vnllis.
October 8 Multnomah club, at Corvallis.

B !
B "cloter lb Willamette university, at

October 22 Washington, at Corvallis.October 2U Stanford, at Palo Alto.November 5 Open.
November 11 ( A rmlattra ' .Anvt TTTr. -- W

lng-to- state, at Corvallis.
-- ovemoer ill Oregon, at Eugene.
November 28 tlnlvrraltv nr Qn..th.,

California, at Pasadena.
With the return of Coach n

ford from the seashore next waaIt
Richardson predicts the launching ofpreparations for the 1921 gridiron season v.nicn should prove a most suc-
cessful one for the black and orange
warriors. George (Gap) Powell, cap
tain or the squad, will be back Sep-
tember IS, as will be most of thoseathletes eligible for the team.

Powell played in just one conference game in the 1920 season. It was
in the Washington game at Seattlethat he injured his knee in the lastfew minutes of play, the accidentkeeping him out of the game the re-
mainder of the season. Powell says
his knee Is in great shape and that heis ready for the fray. With Powellgoing full srjeerl in the Kol- -

Coach Rutherford will make it interesting ror tne other conference teams.
iJOD Stewart, who nlaved a stellargame at center during the 1920 sea-

son, writes he will answer the firstday a rollcall and in in wnnilrrfnidition. He has been working on hisfather's ranch outside of Kelao
Wash. Harold McKenna will makethings hum in the back field. Heweighs 199 pounds and is harrl ax
nails. He has been working on thenignway near corvallis.
Kenna. midget miArrrhaiv

Hlie-hi-

pounds ba8eba11 .player
ing in Lorvallis and now tips thebeams at 144 pounds.

Each day brings additional wordfrom the football warriors planning
on being here for the opening ofhostilities September 15. Coach Ruth-
erford will be ably assisted by As-
sistant Coaches Rathbun, Hubbardand Hager.

Mike Butler, the Aggies' trainer. Isalready on the Job and promises to
have the athletes in the "pink" foreach game. Butler's work at O. A. C.
has been commendable, both as
coach and trainer of all teams.

Record frond F.iprctrd.
Richardson has been advised thatthe highway from, Portland to Cor-

vallis, with the exception of the road
from Albany to Corvallis, which isgood gravel, will be all paved by the
time of the opening conference game
here with Washington. Saturday, Oc-
tober 22. With special trains out of
Portland and paved roads Richardson
looks for one of the largest crowds
that ever witnessed a Washington
team in action in this state.

It will be Washington's first ap-
pearance on a Corvallis gridiron, and
also marks the debut of Coach Enoch
Bagshaw in a Pacific coast conferencegame. Darwin Meisnest, Washing-
ton's graduate manager, advised Rich-
ardson in Portland last week that heplans to bring a trainload of Wash-
ington rooters to the game at Cor-
vallis.

The O. A. C. stadium will accommo-
date almost 1Q.000 persons under
cover and has about 4000
more on bleachers.

Baseball Summary.

National league Standings.
W. L-- Pet. W. L. Pet.Pittsburg. 68 S5 .HMISt. Louis.. 55 53 .5IU

New York. 68 43 .BO Cincinnati. 48 62 .480
Boston 60 45 .ATllChleaKo. . . 43 64 .44)2
Brooklyn.. 58 53 .523IPhiladel'a. S3 74 ,3Ue

American Inxue Standings.
Cleveland. 68 41 .624 Detroit 51 59 .464
New York. 0 40 .623 Boston . 57
Waah'Eton SO 52 .536 Chicago 46 02 .426
St. Louis. 53 54 .4JlPlUlaileI'a. 41 UU .373

American Association Kesulta.
At Indianapolis 6-- Toledo 5-- 6,

At Milwaukee 13. St. Paul 4.
At Kansas City 9. Minneapolis 8.
At Louisville &. Columbus 5.

Association Kesnlta,
First came at Mobile 2, Memphis 1.
Second same. 0. Memphis O (sev-

en innings, called by agreement).
At Chattanooga 3, Nashville 4.
At Atlanta 0, Birmintham S.
At New Orleans 6. Little Rock 0.

How the Series Stand.
At Portland no games. Sacramento 6

games; at 4 games. Salt Lake 3
games; at San Francisco 4 games. Los
Angeles 1 game; at Los Angeles. Oakland
3 games, Vernon 2 games.

Where the Teams Play Next Week.
Portland at Salt Lake: Seattle at Sac-

ramento; Vernon at San Francisco: Oak-
land at Los Angeles.

Beaver Baiting Averages.
Ab. H. Ave.i Ab. H. Ave.

vtkim 101 87 .3t6IG'larll..
rlale.... 287 107 . 3H0I Johnson .

Poole... 4'.m 158 .818!QuIs'berry
Cox.... 46 148 .2!8lVoung. . .
Wolfer. 600 144 .2S4!Plllette. .
Krug... 439 120 .2T3iRosa. . . .
Baker.. 233 63 .270iColeman.
Fisher. . 262 68 .2S7miison . . .
Senin... 464 116 250,f lummer.

Me.

81 18 .222
. 77 17 .221

17 3 .170
.268 43 .167

BY L. H. GREGORT.
little doubt that the

THERE'S that govern baseball will
act before another playing season

to take some of the liveliness out of
the present baseball," remarked Wil-
liam A. Rourke, for 23 years owner of
the club of the Western
league, from his seat In the Portland
grandstand one day last week. Mr.
Rourke sold his club not long ago
and has been a visitor In Portland for
.wo or three weeks.

"Nobody can tell me the baseball
now in use Isn't livelier than formerly
and get away with It. for I know pos-
itively that it is," continued Mr.
Rourke. "I have been on several
baseball purchasing committees in my
own league in recent years, bo have
gained some knowledge of their man-
ufacture. And early this summer I
was in the office of President John-
son of the American league when be
was investigating the lively ball.

"The whole secret of the lively oall
It not the rubber or cork center used
but the tightness with which the wool
yarn is wrapped. President Johnson
had something like 100 baseballs cut
In two and compared with baseballs
previously used. There was no dif-
ference between them so far as the
eye could determine.

"But I recalled that at one time the
Goldsmith ball, which our league used,
was so lively we having all
kinds of trouble with it-- Everybody
was hitting and big score games like
those so common this season, were the
rule. The fans didn't like it and it
was hurting attendance, so we took
it up with the Goldsmith factory.
They explained that their ball was
lively because they wrapped the yarn
tightly and they remedied this by
giving the yarn a looser wrap. After
that we had no trouble.

"I told President Johnson of our
experience and he called in a repre
sentative of the Spalding factory who
admitted that was the explanation of
the liveliness of this year's ball.
He said the factory was using Aus-
tralian wool, which took a tighter
wrap than the kind formerly put in
the ball.

"Inflelders In the major leagues are
so cowed by the lively ball that
sooner than risk serious injury they
let a hard chance go. The infields
no longer play in to cut off a runner
at the plate. They are afraid to, and
the managers are with them. Small
wonder. I saw the game at which
Charley Hollocher, shortstop for the
Chicago Cubs, was hit in the face by
v bad hop that broke his nose. Shortly
before that. Deal at third, was in-
jured the same way. Players on other
clubs have been hurt. too.

"The result has been to kill the
most interesting feature of modern
baseball, lightning fielding plays. Now
and then you see a good fielding stunt,
of course, but half the time the ball
is hit so hard that it's past the in
fielder before he can start after It.

"And how much base running do
you see nowadays?. Why, virtually
none at all. The leading base stealer
in the Pacific Coast league, I note,
has a record of 33 stolen bases with
the season only seven or eight weeks
yet to go. Tet if I recall right. Jimmy
Johnston, now with Brooklyn, made
a base-steali- record while with San
Francisco some years ago of more
than 100 steals for the season.

"There is the same lack of base
stealing in the big leagues, and all
the other leagues. Indeed, base-ste- al

ing isn't very good baseball this year.
It's an even bet that the batter will
hit one a mile and eend the runner
around anyhow, so why take a chance
on stealing?

Mr. Rourke was for many years a
himself- - Dut tnat was118 last season. He' is work-- i

track

room for

.4U2

Southern

Mobile

Seattle

Omaha

were

long time ago. He played his last
tame in 1896.. Then ne became a
bench manager, but he quit that. too.
in 1911. Since then he has been doing
his managing from the grandstand.

He has reason to know Marty Krug
very well because Marty managed
his Omaha club three seasons, and
won a pennant for him in 1916. Marty,
he says, is a great ballplayer and a
smart ballplayer, which isn't news,
after all.

The duration of Mr. Rourke's stay
in Portland has caused speculation as
to the possibility of his making a bid
for the club. He is noncommittal on
that subject says he is retired from
baseball and just In Portland "look-
ing around, taking a rest, and enjoy-
ing the wonderful climate, which I
like so well on first acquaintance that
I don't like to leave it." But you
never can tell.

Ray French, "Vernon shortstop,
probably is the most improved ball-
player in the coast league," remarks
Bob Cronin in the Seattle Times.
"Last year, when Seattle turned him
over to Des Moines, he was anything
but satisfied. But French went will-
ingly. A short time after that Bob
Connery. Yankee scout, drifted into
Des Moinrs and lamped French in
action. Bob closed a deal for him and
sent him to the Yankees, where
French remained until a few months
ago. when the Yanks sent him to
Vernon.

"It was quite a joke in local base-
ball circles when Vernon obtained
French, for everybody imagined he
was the same kind of a player he was
with Seattle. Few fans gave him
credit for being a Class AA ballplayer.
However, the laugh is on the local
crowd, for French has easily been
the fielding star of the Vernon club.
He plays short in very snappy fashion
and looks as good as any shortstop in
the league with the exception of
Caveney."

Since the deal fell through whereby
Detroit was to send Suds Sutherland
and Harold Brooks (Vernon Parks)
to the Beavers for the services of
Herman Plllette next season, half a
dozen clubs have been angling for
the big pitcher who has hurled such
fine ball for a losing club. Among
others the Boston Braves, New York
mnt. Detroit Tigers and cnicago
Cubs all want him. and now Joe
Engel. and present scout
for the Washington club. Is here
to look at him. Engel also is inter-
ested in Syl Johnson, of whom the
same Seattle writer recently re-

marked:
"This youth Is a real comer. He

has everything a young fellow break-
ing in ought to have. All he needs
is to be with a winning club and he'd
be a sensation in the circuit."

Another year In the coast league
would be to Syl's advantage, but big
Herm is ripe for the picking. And
there Isn't a player in the circuit
more deserving of the promotion.
Alwavs working his hardest, whether

2 12!lB7 the breaks are for or against him
v!1?' and mighty few have been for him

never crabbing, never com-1- 0thls year10 1 loo
l Iioo plaining, never a word if a boot costs

him a hard-p'tch- ed game. Herm has
a wonderful disposition. And take it
from us. he has the stuff, too. Play-
ers on other clubs say he has more
than any pitcher In' the league.

Some of the fans have been won-
dering why Umpire Croter hasn't
taken his turn at balls and strikes
in the Sacramento series and why he
keeps his right hand folded across
his chest, supported between the but-
tons of his coat. He keeps it there
because the doctors have ordered him
to, for Croter has been umpiring all
week with a broken shoulder blade.

When he was in Los Angeles a
couple of weeks ago a foul tip caught
him on the shoulder. He noticed his
shoulder was feeling mighty sore,
especially when he raised his arm to
Indicate strikes. Then another foul
tip caught him in the same spot, and
his shoulder hurt so much that he
consulted a doctor. The doctor dis-
covered that the shoulder blade had
been cracked and the cartilages badly
torn and advised him to lay off for

while.
But Bill didn't take the advice. In

the very next series, at San Francisco,
two more foul tips caught him in
the same place. When he cam to
Portland this week his shoulder was
paining him so he couldn't Bleep at
night. Last Wednesday an .x-ra- y

showed that the cartilage had been
torn completely loose and that there
was a wide break In tne shoulder-blad- e.

Croter was told that if he
wamted to have the use of his shoul-
der again he would have to give it a
chance to heal. That's why he is
umpiring on the bases while Byron
calls balls and strikes, and also why
he wears his arm between his. coal
buttons.

A hot race is on between Pick and
McGaffigan of Sacramento and Lane
of Seattle for stolen-bas- e honors. Mc-

Gaffigan Is f,irst with 34, Pick second
with 33 and Lane has 32. Pick de
Clares he will be the leading base
stealer at the end of the season or
bust, says same, j for practice and whipping
In consequence these two have been
running hog wild on the bases this
week in their effort to grab off an-
other steal or two for their records.
Every time one of them reaches first
it's almost a certainty that he will
try to go down, whether two are out.
one is out or none is out

So far McGaffigan is the only one
who has been having any luck here.
By stealing two bases in the Portland
series he has gained the leadership
with 34 pilfers. He has also been
thrown out twice. In the first game
yesterday he stole second with one
down, only to be picked off by Gus
Fisher when he broke for third.

Pick has had no luck at all against
Gus. though he has tried five times,
including two attempted double steals.
Friday h tried to steal home single-hande- d,

but was nailed prettily, Plum-m- er

to Fisher. And yesterday he was
caught a mile off third. Fisher to
Ginglardi to F iher. He also tried to
steal second once with no one out, but
was tossed out with ease. Immediate-
ly afterward Buddy Ryan came across
with a two-bagg- er that would have
scored him.

Pick Is so set on running up a
mark for himself that he

crabs bitterly if the official scorer
gives .n infielder an error for drop-
ping a throw to catch him, no matter
how far he would have been caught
off. In Tuesday's game he tried to
steal in the first with one out etnd
Fisher's perfect throw to Grantham
had him by 'ten feet. Grantham
dropped the throw after having it
right in his hands and would be the
last person in the world to say he
didn't have an error coming, yet it
took Pick two days to get over it be-
cause he wasn't credited with a steal
If that was a steal, then a foul over
the bleachers should go as a home
run.

CHS BUTTER IS CL1MBIHC

Y HITS HIMSELF
INTO StECOXD PMCE.

Hornsby Still Leads National, but
Loses Few Points Tobin Goes

Up in American Ieeague.

CHICAGO, Aug. 13. Clarence
Twombley. who has been
between playing the outfield for the
Cubs and acting as premier pinch-hitte- r,

is closing the gap between
himself and Roger Hornsby the St.
Louis star, for batting honors in the
National league. He has added five
points to Ins batting average and is
the runner-u- p to Hornsby with an
average of .375.

Hornsby dropped five points, but
continues to top the list with an
average of .410. Pep Young of New
York is third with .360.

George Kelly of the Giants cracked
out his 19th home run during the
past week. His rivals are
Hornsby and McHenry of St. Louis,
each of whom have 15.

Frisch of New York stole three
bases 'Since the compilation of the
previous figures and leads the base- -
atealers with 34 thefts.

Hornsby broke the tie which he
shared with Frisch for runs scored
and is leading this department. He
has registered S9 times.

Other leading batters: Cutshaw,
Pittsburg. .351; McHenry, St. Louis,
.346; Nicholson. Boston, .346; Cruise,
Boston, .342; Roush, Cincinnati, .339;
Fournier. St. Louis, .338; Meusel, New
York, .335; Mann. St. Louis, .335;
Schmandt, Brooklyn, 335.

Babe Ruth, home run king, is 14
days ahead of his 1920 circuit drive
record. The Yankee slugger crashed
out his 44th home run in the game
between New York and the Athletics
Friday.

Harry Hellmann, Detroit, slugging
outfielder, struck a slump in his
batting and his average went from
.423 to .417. Ty Cobb, his manager,
who is the runner-u- p, also slumped,
his mark being .387. Tobin of St.
Louis moved up to third position
with an average of .373, with Ruth
next with .369, two points In front of
Trls Speaker, who dropped from
third place. Speaker's mark is .367.

S. Harris of Washington failed to
add to his string of stolen bases
and leads with 20.

Other leading batters: FlagstearJ,
Cleveland, .358; Sisler. St. Louis, .356;
Williams. St. Louis, .353: Severeid, St.
Louis, .348; E. Collins. Chicago, .347.

California and Washington
State Chief Opponents.

IDAHOANS TO PLAY HERE

Two Post-Seas- on Contests Will Bo
Held In Hawaii; "Wisconsin

Game Is Called Off.

TJNIVERSITT OP OREGON, Eu-
gene, Or, Aug. 13. (Special.) With
the 1921 grid season bringing four
big games on the Oregon schedule,
not to mention the two post-seaso- n

games in the Hawaiian Islands and
tentative clashes with the Multnomah
club and Willamette university.
Coach Shy Huntington and his assist-
ants have a real task before them
to whip the eleven Into shape. Idaho
furnishes the curtain raiser with the
lemon-yello- w eleven. Coach Kelleys
gem-state- rs being booked to meet
the webfooters October 15 in Port-
land, a bare two weeks after the
opening of school on the Oregon, cam-
pus.

But the week following the elasii
with the Idaho gridsters will mark
the big struggle of the season for
Coach Huntington's proteges. En-
training Wednesday following the
game in Portland, they go to Berkeley
to meet California, the first meeting
between these ancient rivals for many
years. The fact that California has
the edge on the early fall training
season is not worrying Coach Hunt-
ington. 'Shy- - says he has wished
for a chance at Andy Smith's eleven
for a long time. In spite of the short

and McGaffigan the period the

base-steali-

alternating

closest

team into shape, he wili give Smith
all he has.

October 29 is so far an open date for
the Oregon squad and it no doubt will
be kept open, as the two games pre
ceding it will probably put the Eu-
gene boys through a hard grilling and
the rest will benefit them. On No-
vember 5 Huntington will take his
squad to Pullman to play Coach 'Welch's Cougars in the first battle
between the elevens In two years.
Washington State is reported to be
one of the strongest teams on the
coast this year. This will be the "

homecoming game for the Cougars.
Tram Will Rest.

Oregon will have two weeks of
rest before the annual homecoming
battle with O. A-- C, November 1.
with November 12 an open date.
O. A. C. and Oregon battled to a
scoreless tie on the Aggie gridiron
last year. Brth teams are reported
stronger this year than last. Both
Oregon and O. A. C. Introduced spring
practice in the few months of the
spring term and worked their squads
hard, and a number of good looking
prospects turned out. Oregon's fresh-
man team was considered stronger
than the Aggies rook squad last fall
and for this reason Huntington can
look for more aid from the green
men than Rutherford can expect.

Oregon gets the real jaunt of the
season this year, when the lemon-yello- w

varsity, 18 players strong,
will depart for the Hawaiian islands
on December 10, to return a month
later after playing two games in the
islands. The first game ia scheduled
for December 24 against the Univer-
sity of Hawaii at Honolulu. Th. sec-
ond will be played January 2 with
the "All-Star- s" of the Island, also
at Honolulu.

Wisconsin Game Cancelled.
Although Jack Benefiel, graduate

manager, wants to schedule a game
for "the Oregon eleven on December
3, his efforts so far have been in
vain. Negotiations were carried on
with Wisconsin for several months,
the consent of the coach and the ath-
letic council of that institution hav-
ing been gained to let the Wisconsin
eleven come to Portland to play Ore-
gon on that date, but the faculty
opposition called it off. Oregon then
began negotiations with the Univer-
sity of Washington for a post season
game but it is doubtful whether this
can be arranged. Washington has no
game scheduled after Thanksgiving.

Brick Mitchell and Bart Spellman,
both members of the famous 1916
team of Oregon and rated on the all-cca- st

mythical eleven for two years,
will assist Huntington at Eugene this
fall. Mitchell has been coaching at
Stanford and at the Olympic club for
the past two years. He helped whip
the Oregon ends into shape for the
big clash with Harvard in 1919. He
Is regarded as one of the best ends
on the coast. Spellman has assisted
Huntington as line coach for the past
two years and will be back In the
harness at the opening of the train-
ing season this year. Bill Hayward
will be on band as usual to condition
the men.

Four Places-Har- d to Fill.
Bill Steers, Brick Leslie, Fat Mautx

and Nish Chapman are four regulars
who will not be on hand with the
Oregon eleven this year. Filling
these places will be the hardeBt tast
before Huntington and his assistants.
Steers and Chapman are backfleld
men. Steers played quarter and
Chapman at half, so the positions are
made even harder to replace. Brick
Leslie has been Oregon's mainstay at
center for the past three years and
Mautz made the mythical all-coa- st

team for two years and has played
on the'varslty for the past three sea- -

sons at guard.
These four positions probably will

all be filled from the freshmen eleven
of last year, although Bill Relnhart
may be switched from half to quarter.
Bark Laughlin. who has been battlLng
for center against Leslie for the past
two seasons and who has been Hunt-
ington's star utility man for the posi-
tion, will battle It out agaisnt Bill.
Johnson. an high
school lad. whose freshman work last
year won him praise. Then for Mautx
position the contenders will probably
be Byler and Floyd Shields. Byler
is a husky who made good on the.
frosh last fall, while Shields was
utility at guard last season for the
varsity. Chapman's place at half will
be fought for by several freshmen
Charlie Parsons, Ward Johnson. Ken-
neth Burton and Hal Chapman, a
brother of "Nish." all of whom starred
for the frosh. Huntington may shift
Tiny Shields from his line position
to the backfleld.


